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1.1. OVERVIEW OF SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGES
Vietnam: a return to growth
Since 1986 and the beginning of the Doi Moi (Renovation)
reforms involving the liberalisation and opening-up of the
country’s economy, Vietnam – a one-party state – has seen an
average growth rate of around 7.4% since the 1990s, and around
6.4% between 2000 and 2014.
In 2010, Vietnam’s status was elevated to lower-middle-income
country (LMIC), with its per-capita GNI – formerly USD 130 in
1990 – reaching USD 1,890 in 20141 at current prices.
The country’s economic expansion was accompanied by
progress in reducing poverty, with the portion of the population
living below the national poverty2 line dropping from 37.4% in
1998 to 8.2% in 2014. In addition, Vietnam reached almost all of
the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) prior to 2015, with
the exception of Goal 6 (combatting HIV/AIDS).

Social and regional inequalities remain, with strong
demographic pressures in urban areas
In 2020, Vietnam – one of the 15 most populated countries
in the world – will see its population exceed 100 million.
This demographic growth of a still-young population (25%
of Vietnamese are between the ages of 10 and 24) has gone
hand in hand with rapid, sprawling urbanisation (urban sprawl
is increasing at a rate of 4.6% per year). This has led to new
challenges and a growing need for infrastructure. On the other
hand, while the reduction in poverty is visible and growth has
been generally inclusive, there are observable inequalities
between regions, between urban and rural populations, and
social inequalities.3 Regarding gender inequalities, a 2011
report by the Word Bank indicated that the gap in both pay
and workforce participation between men and women had
significantly diminished.4

An extremely high vulnerability to natural hazards
and climate change
Given Vietnam’s geographical configuration – 3,260 km of
continental coastline, deltas – and the heavy monsoons that
are a feature of its climate, the country is particularly vulnerable
to climate change and exposed to high meteorological hazards
(storms and flooding). In a report by the World Bank,5 Vietnam
was ranked among the five non-island countries most threatened
by climate disruption, and the most exposed areas in Vietnam
are also the richest in human and economic resources. The
same study states that a one-metre rise in sea level would affect
almost 5% of the country’s land, 11% of the population, 7% of
agricultural land, and would have a negative impact on GDP of
around 10%. The implementation of adaptation and mitigation
strategies to fight the effects of climate change, especially those

relating to the improved management of water resources, is a
matter of urgency for the country. This vulnerability threatens the
growth path that enabled Vietnam to make the above-mentioned
progress towards achieving its MDGs.
Vietnam currently remains a low-emissions country. However,
emissions may increase fourfold between 2010 and 2030
due mainly to those linked to energy consumption and
production. On the legislative front, many legal documents
promoting a long-term sustainable energy approach have
been put forward. However, the current policy setting energy
prices, which are among the lowest in the sub-region, does not
promote investment in low-carbon technologies. Moreover, as
the country has already developed most of its hydroelectric
potential, meeting future energy demands will rely largely on
the growth of thermal potential (mainly coal-powered), with new
energies (mainly wind, and to a lesser extent solar) making only a
marginal contribution to the future energy mix, which is expected
to deteriorate from that of the current situation.

A necessary evolution of the economic model and
the productive sector
Vietnam’s economic growth is mainly based on foreign direct
investment (FDI) (USD 12.4 billion in 2014, or 4.4% of GDP
in 2014), particularly in the manufacturing sector, and is
export driven (+13.6% in 2014) with exports totalling almost
USD 150 billion. Maintaining the growth momentum requires
improvements in the performance of the domestic productive
sector, whether this be via large public companies or small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).

The challenge of integrating into the world economy
Vietnam is quite active in bodies such as the UN,6 ASEAN (a
member since 1995), APEC (1998) and the WTO (2007). The
country seeks to integrate itself into the regional and global
economic environment by negotiating free trade agreements
such as the one concluded with the European Union due to
enter into force as from the end of 2017 following the political
agreement reached in August 2015, or those made with Korea
and Japan.
To take advantage of this economic openness, which exposes
Vietnam’s productive sector to ASEAN’s lower trade barriers and
to increased competitiveness, the country must increase its
productivity, particularly that of state-owned enterprises (SOEs),
and its human capital. The gap between the GDP growth rate
and productivity (4.2%) was 2.3% on average over the period
2001–2012.7

World Bank, GNI per capita in current dollars (Atlas method).

1

National poverty line of 149,000 dongs/month in 1998 and 570,000 dongs/month in
2014 – GSO of Vietnam and Vietnam Data Sheet from the French Directorate General of
the Treasury (January 2015).

2

World Bank, Inequality in Vietnam: A Special Focus of the Taking Stock Report, July
2014.
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Gender Inequality Index 2013 = 0.322 (UNDP).
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Climate risk and adaptation country profile, April 2011.
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From 1st January 2014, Vietnam had a seat on the Human Rights Council for the term
2014–2016.
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“Reforming Vietnam’s Economy: The Role of New Strategic Partners”, Duc Khuong
Nguyen - Febuary 2015.
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1.2. A NATIONAL STRATEGY AIMED AT
TRANSFORMING THE GROWTH MODEL
The Vietnamese authorities’ long-term priority is the
transformation of the growth model, the aim being sustained
and sustainable inclusive growth, with cleaner and more energyefficient production. This economic re-configuration requires
the strengthening of the private sector, particularly via PPPs, in
order to meet the government’s ambitious infrastructure goals.
The 2011–2020 Socio-Economic Development Strategy (SEDS)
is a key document for the government’s long-term strategy. The
document sets out the national objective of rapidly becoming
a modern, industrialised country.8 As such, public policy
development is geared towards three main areas: i) human
resources and levels of qualification; ii) economic regulatory
mechanisms; and iii) the country’s infrastructure, the needs of
which are increasing exponentially.
This strategy is set out in the five-year plans (Social and Economic
Development Plan – SEDP), with the current plan covering the
Specific SEDS objectives: “The proportion of high-tech products will account for around
30% of total industrial production value and the rate of technological innovation will
be 13% per year.…Continue to rapidly develop the support industry, the mechanical
engineering and manufacturing industry and the electronic industry.”

8

period 2011–2015, and the next spanning the period 2016–2020.
This plan emphasises the importance of structural reforms to the
economy and the administrative framework, of macroeconomic
stability, of long-term inclusive and environmentally sustainable
growth bordering on 7% per year, as well as greater regional
cooperation and integration. Three reforms are currently being
implemented, with the following objectives: i) improving the
efficiency of public investment; ii) restructuring and restoring the
health of the banking sector; and iii) reorganising and partially
privatising state-owned companies.
Furthermore, Vietnam has demonstrated its desire to make
headway in implementing a climate and green-growth policy
as a means to create an environment conducive to green and
low-emission investments. Since 2008, the government has
come up with several policies in this area, including the National
Climate Change Strategy (2011) and the National Green Growth
Strategy (2012), followed by an action plan for 2014–2020.
Finally, a special resolution on climate change and the protection
of natural resources and the environment was adopted by the
Central Committee of the Communist Party in 2013.

1.3. DEVELOPMENT AID IN VIETNAM:
AN OVERVIEW
The changing landscape of development aid
Following Vietnam’s graduation to LMIC status in 2010, those
donors whose bilateral ODA takes the form of grants have
withdrawn progressively from the donor circle in Vietnam
(DFID, the Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland,
Spain, Belgium), giving way to bilateral or multilateral donors
who mainly provide credit instruments. The European Union
(EU) is a notable exception as it remains a significant provider
of grants. The EU has an envelope of EUR 400 million under
the Multi-annual Indicative Programme for 2014–2020, most
of which (EUR 350 million) will be dedicated to financing the
energy sector.
Total net ODA to Vietnam was USD 4.1 billion in 20139 (3% of
GDP). By way of comparison, net private capital flows reached
USD 8.7 billion and diaspora remittances in 2013 were USD 11
billion.10 The most important intervention sectors in 2014
were infrastructure (transport, energy, industry and urban
development – 70%), as well as the environment.

The role of the Group of Six Banks
Official development assistance in Vietnam is largely
represented by the Group of Six Banks11, to which AFD

belongs. The contributions of this group made up 80% of the
ODA received by Vietnam in 2014. Between 2010–2014, the
group’s total cumulative commitments reached almost USD 26
billion. Within this group, the multilaterals (ADB and WB) still
have highly concessional resources at their disposal (ADF
from the ADB and, importantly, IDA resources from the WB).
IDA resources are, however, due to dry up in 2018, as Vietnam
will no longer be eligible for concessional IDA loans at the end
of the financial year 2017.Among the bilateral bodies, JICA is
the main player (around USD 2 billion ODA annually), followed
by Korea, which contributes over USD 200 million a year, and
KfW, whose commitments (around USD 100 million per annum
for the past two years) are mainly in the energy and vocational
training sectors.
The Agency’s involvement in the Group of Six Banks contributes
to creating favourable conditions for the development of
partnerships. It is one of the elements of the high-level
political dialogue that AFD is maintaining with the Vietnamese
government. At the same time, AFD is also building partnerships
and implementing co-financing arrangements with its partners
within the Group, in particular the ADB and JICA (under the
Support Programme to Respond to Climate Change – SPRCC).
The Agency is also developing its partnership with the European
Union.

OECD /DAC.

9

OECD and General Treasury Directorate Data Sheet.

10 

The Group of Six Banks is made up of the World Bank (WB), the Asian Development
Bank (ADB), JICA, KfW, Korea Eximbank and AFD.
11 
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1.4. FRANCO-VIETNAMESE BILATERAL
RELATIONS: REVITALISING THE
PARTNERSHIP
As the country’s 15th-largest investor (USD 3.3 billion in stock),
France is well-positioned in the pharmaceutical and aeronautic
markets. However, France is only the 17th-largest goods and
services provider to Vietnam and has a large trade deficit (EUR 3
billion12). The French market share has yet to fully take off (in
2013, it was around 0.8%).
With around 300 companies established in Vietnam, France
has a significant economic presence in the country, which
could be even greater.13 French companies, particularly active
in the infrastructure, transport, industry, distribution, tourism
and health sectors, employed around 34,000 salaried workers
in Vietnam in 2013.14 These companies, including the largest
among them, often experience some difficulties linked to a
fluctuating business environment; but successfully established
firms worth mentionning here include Alstom, BNP Paribas,
Airbus, and SEB.
French businesses are represented both by these large groups
and by a host of very small enterprises (VSEs) – most often
individual entrepreneurs who have set up in Vietnam for personal
rather than industrial or commercial reasons. French SMEs and
mid-cap companies, on the other hand, are not very present, in
terms of both investment and business volume – far less than
their German or Italian equivalents, which according to Vietnam’s
Minister for Planning have a collective organisation that is better
suited to developing their activities. French SMEs and mid-cap
entreprises are still actively seeking to establish themselves
in Vietnam, especially in the field of new technologies, where
France has significant assets.

Vietnam has demonstrated its desire to make
headway in implementing a climate and green
growth policy as a means to create an
environment conducive to green and low-emission
investments.
Finally, the joint statement of 25th September 201316 regarding
the strategic partnership between France and Vietnam and
the joint declaration of the French and Vietnamese presidents
that concluded President Hollande’s state visit on 6th and 7th
September 201617 both highlight the mutual support for the
development of close relations in the areas of the economy,
trade and investment. Vietnam will promote the implementation
of priority projects that are the focus of French aid in areas such
as agriculture, infrastructure, support for the productive sector,
the fight against climate change, the development of clean
energy, and environment and water resources management.
In this regard, Line 3 of the Hanoi Metro is often mentioned as
a flagship project when it comes to French cooperation. This
economic partnership is percieved in Vietnam as being mutually
beneficial.

Regarding other French development actors in Vietnam, beyond
the actors and institutions associated with the Ambassador of
France, support is also provided by French technical ministries
(Agriculture, Justice, the Environment), French research
institutions (IRD, CIRAD, CNRS, the Pasteur Institute, the Ecole
Française d’Extrême-Orient –EFEO), NGOs, and local authorities
as part of decentralised cooperations. Vietnam remains eligible
for project aid instruments from the General Directorate of the
Treasury, namely concessional loans from the French Treasury
(“prêts concessionnels du Trésor – PCTs)15 and the Fonds
d’Études et d’Aide au Secteur Privé (FASEP – Private Sector
Study and Aid Fund). French decentralised cooperation is wellrepresented and dynamic, as demonstrated by the cooperation
between the Rhône Alpes region and Ho Chi Minh City, or
between Ile de France and Hanoi.

The Agency’s involvement in the Group of Six
Banks with the highest presence in Vietnam
contributes to creating favourable conditions
for the development of partnerships.

In 2016.

12 

According to Business France, the transformation rate (i.e. access of a firm to a market)
of 29% remains relatively weak (the world average being 35%).
13 

Source: www.diplomatie.gouv.fr.

14 

15 
Concessional Loans from the French Treasury – formerly “Emerging Markets Reserve”
(Réserve pays émergents – RPE).
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Joint declaration on the strategic partnership between the French Republic and the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam of 25/09/2015, C/ Economic, commercial and investment
co-operation and D/ Development co-operation.
17 

http://fr.vietnamplus.vn/declaration-commune-vietnam-france/79668.vnp.
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2.1. AFD IN VIETNAM: A WELL-ESTABLISHED
PRESENCE, DESPITE ACHIEVEMENTS THAT
WERE BELOW PROJECTIONS
AFD is a recognised operator within Vietnam’s donor community.
The Agency has enjoyed a long-standing, special relationship
with the Vietnamese authorities. In 2014, AFD celebrated 20
years of activity in Vietnam. Since 1994, AFD has granted 80
financial contributions totalling around EUR 1.6 billion reaching
almost one in three of the Vietnamese population (30 million
beneficiaries).
The Agency offers its counterparties a wide range of financial
tools combining sovereign loans (SL), non-sovereign loans (NL),
and grants for both the state and the public sector. AFD also
intervenes via its subsidiary PROPARCO to provide equity capital
and long-term credit financing to the private sector. Currently,
with an outstanding amount owed by the Vietnamese State of
almost EUR 1.1 billion, Vietnam represents AFD’s fourth-largest
sovereign risk behind Morocco, Brazil and Tunisia.
During the period covered by the 2013–2015 Country Strategy
(Cadre Intervention Pays – CIP), AFD granted 17 financial
contributions representing total commitments of EUR 293
million – an amount almost equal to that of the preceding period
– and which included EUR 198 million in SL, EUR 85 million in
NL, and EUR 10 million in grants (including AIF grants). These
commitments were spread over five sectors and concentrated
on infrastructure and urban development (43%), water and
irrigation (24%), climate-related budget support (14%) and the
environment (12%).

Autorised commitments
2013-2015 by sector
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Furthermore, eight financing contributions towards NGOs
(including multi-country projects) were authorised during the
period, for a total amount of almost EUR 2 million. These projects
related to the environment and natural resources (59% – e.g. the
WWF Rhinoceros Horn project) and education (30% – the NGO,
Children and Development, which implements actions aimed at
family programmes and support for professional integration).
Over the period covered by the previous country strategy (CIP),
disbursements increased in a satisfactory manner, rising from

EUR 83 to 119 million (a 44% increase). AFD’s disbursement
rate is also generally higher than that of the other members of
the Group of Six Banks. The relatively large amount of grants
in 2013, visible on the graph, can be explained by the fact that
AFD had been delegated by the Asian Investment Facility (AIF)
Board of the European Union a European grant of EUR 6 million
(in the context of the non-sovereign financing of the Ho Chi Minh
City Finance and Investment State-Owned Company - HFIC).

2.2. FEEDBACK ON AFD’S ACTIVITIES
IN VIETNAM FROM 2013 TO 2015
An established presence in the urban development
and energy sectors
The Agency’s intervention in the area of urban development
involves three main sectors: energy, transport, and water and
sanitation.

PROPARCO in Vietnam
PROPARCO’s intervention in Vietnam is based on two
main objectives that mirror AFD’s strategy when it comes
to sustainable development and green and inclusive
growth:
(i) to promote a low-carbon and environment-friendly
growth by targeting the following sectors: renewable
energies, energy efficiency, waste treatment/recovery;
(ii) to support growth models that benefit the greatest
number of people, via the creation of decent jobs,
financial inclusiveness, and the provision of essential
goods and services, via the following intervention
sectors: health, education, water and sanitation, banking,
microfinance, sustainable tourism and agro-industry.
In the case of agro-industry, this involves continuing
efforts for food security, and improving the social and
environmental practices of private operators. In the case
of the banking sector, it entails supporting the activity
of banks and credit organisations in order to increase
local financing capacities and make long-term finance
available. It is also a question of supporting the local
economy and its SMEs and promoting carbon reductions
via the use of green credit lines.
By the end of 2014, PROPARCO had issued six loans
to companies with operations in Vietnam (two banking
projects, three infrastructure projects, and one industrial
project), and had invested in two investment funds
dedicated to Vietnam and two multi-country investment
funds for which Vietnam was one of the countries
covered. This portfolio represents a total commitment
of USD 174 million (regional investment funds excluded).

àà In terms of energy, AFD supports Vietnam’s electricity
development via direct financing to the country’s operator,
EVN (non-sovereign loan of USD 100 million for the Huoi Qang
hydroelectric power station) or via its subsidiary, NPT (sovereign
loan of EUR 75 million, co-financed with the ADB, for the PleikuCau Bong 500 kV line).
àà Regarding transport, AFD’s focus is on public transport,
management of intra-urban congestion, and greenhouse gas
emissions reduction. For instance, AFD is financing Line 3 of the
Hanoi Metro (total of EUR 179 million in sovereign loans) and
in 2014 disbursed in full a EUR 32 million sovereign loan for the
rehabilitation of the Yen Vien-Lao Cai railway line.
àà Finally, in the water sector, AFD is helping to fund the
extension and improvement of the drinking water network
in the Mekong Delta provinces via its EPA Mekong project
(EUR 30-million sovereign loan). Following an unsatisfying
experience of intermediary financing with a public local bank,
AFD is currently seeking to prioritise direct intervention to
the benefit of provincial water companies that could act as
investment project owners. AFD did not seek to become involved
in domestic waste water sanitation during this period as the
sector is still poorly structured.
àà Beyond its involvement in the above-mentioned infrastructure,
AFD promotes sustainable urban development and supports
policies aimed at local-level financial empowerment via
the financing and strengthening of urban investment fund
management capacities (EUR 110 million in sovereign and nonsovereign loans across five funds). Along with the ADB, AFD is
the only donor providing financing for these municipal funds.

Contributing to the responses for the challenges of
natural hazards and climate change lies at the heart
of AFD’s strategy in Vietnam
The challenges linked to natural hazards and climate change
are a key intervention goal for AFD in this extremely vulnerable
country. AFD proposes complementary approaches (budget
support, project aid, knowledge creation) to finance mitigation
and adaptation projects and to provide support for public
policies responding to natural hazards and climate change.
àà Budget support – AFD intervenes in support of climate-related
public policies by providing budgetary aid to the Vietnamese
government. This intervention is visible through the SP-RCC
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programme, the fifth tranche of which was signed in May 2015.
This is mainly co-financed with the World Bank and JICA.
àà Project aid – The agency also finances large-scale
hydraulic development projects and projects to support water
management. These projects aim to respond to the urgent need
for better management of the resource and to protect against
flooding in regions affected by climate change (Binh Dinh-Hung
Yen, Phuoc Hoa, etc.). Similarly, AFD’s contribution to reducing
greenhouse gas emissions is illustrated by its interventions
in the energy sector (production, transmission) and transport
sector (metro).
Knowledge creation – AFD is also present in the field of ideas and
contributes to knowledge creation in the economic and technical
areas relating to its operations, such as the study currently
being financed on the consequences of climate change for the
Red River Delta and in the Dong Nai/Saigon river basin, which
should eventually enable the necessary adaptation measures
to be put in place. The Agency promotes French institutional
instruments that allow climate change considerations to be
included in national public policy. To this end, AFD, along with
Expertise France, has organised a seminar to present the crossdepartment budgetary policy document, Climate Change, to
high-level representatives from the Vietnamese Ministries of
the Environment (Vice-Minister) and Finance.

Towards a green and integrated agriculture
With food security now being generally ensured, the Agency
is involved in supporting agriculture that is green, integrated
(organised in sub-sectors), mindful of climate disruption (the
projects in Binh Dinh, Phuoc Hoa, Bac Hung Hai, etc.) and with
greater added value. The Trade Capacity Building Programme
(Programme de renforcement des capacités commerciales –
PRCC) has also allowed for the financing of various projects
providing support for exports (fruit and vegetables in the Da Lat
region) and technical assistance (the coffee exchange, support
for the agro-industrial export sector, etc.).
In line with the requirements of the previous CIP, new prospects
have been sought among private and public economic operators
in the agriculture and agro-industry sectors. However, the results
were inconclusive; the most credible participants were operating
in the competitive sector, with no possible justification for
recourse to concessional credit. Surveying is being resumed
to identify a narrower scope of public companies that AFD
could support with climate-related or industrial depollution
investments.
In conclusion, AFD’s contributions to sustainable development
and climate goals are generally satisfactory (urban development,
transport, energy, rural infrastructure, public policy support)
and worth continuing. On the other hand, for the sake of
concentration and, as conditions have not yet been met, the
Agency does not foresee any new actions in the areas of health
and microfinance.

2.3. AFD: A CHANNEL FOR FRENCH
INFLUENCE IN VIETNAM
The review of the Agency’s activity reveals that AFD and its
portfolio contribted satisfactorily to French influence in Vietnam.
AFD works in harmony with the French institutions and operators
present in the country. An example from the economic field is the
construction of Line 3 of the Hanoi Metro, which links financing
from the former Emerging Markets Reserve (Réserve Pays
Emergents – RPE) (EUR 330 million) with that of AFD (EUR 179
million). The former RPE is used to finance engineering (SYSTRA),
the railway system and rolling stock, while AFD’s intervention
is focused on infrastructure. Interventions in the transport and
energy sectors also allowed French constructors to demonstrate
their know-how/expertise. Many French research bodies have
become involved via engineering services (feasibility studies,

10
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support for local project owners) or as contractors conducting
research for projects financed by the Agency.
AFD is also in regular dialogue with French companies on
the ground. In 2014, the Agency i) met with over 70 French
companies; ii) participated in or co-organised five seminars/
symposia with Business France; iii) took part regularly in
meetings of the French Foreign Trade Advisors (Conseiller
du commerce extérieur de la France – CCEF) in Vietnam;
and iv) gave regular presentations for the French Chamber of
Commerce and Industry in Vietnam (Chambre de Commerce et
d’Industrie Française au Vietnam – CCIFV).

3.

AFD’S 2016-2020
INTERVENTION
STRATEGY
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The intervention strategy of the AFD group and the role afforded to the fight against climate change, in conjunction with
Vietnamese guidelines on the topic, determine the overall goal of the Agency’s actions in Vietnam. This strategy includes
(i) supporting Vietnam in adapting its public policies and infrastructure to meet the demands to contribute to the international
effort to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and (ii) taking into account the harmful consequences of climate change and
natural hazards in order to tackle them at the lowest social and economic cost.

3.1. A STRATEGIC DIRECTION:
A GREEN PATHWAY…
In line with the Asian Regional Intervention Framework (2013–
2016) and the Vietnamese authorities’ development strategy
– in particular the SEDS and the green growth strategy –, AFD’s
2016–2020 strategy for Vietnam will have a single purpose: ‘to
support Vietnam on its pathway to green and resilient growth.’
AFD seeks to accompany the country along this trajectory
and to support the transition towards a development model
that is sustainable and resilient, more sparing in its use of
natural resources, and low in greenhouse gas emissions. AFD’s
intervention will thus be grounded in the significant challenges
related to green growth, the fight against climate change, and
the resilience of territories, all in close dialogue with the national
authorities.

The logical framework below shows the main elements of
this strategy, which follows on from the Agency’s previous
interventions. The infrastructure and urban development
sector remains highly present. At the request of the Vietnamese
authorities, the vocational training sector is also included as a
means to respond to the demands of the productive sector.
Finally, water management becomes a significant pillar of the
2016–2020 strategy (urban, rural, river and sea water as part
of the adaption to climate change).
This strategy differs from its predecessor in that it seeks to
concentrate activities and strengthen the green component. This
strategic choice notably involves the decision to withdraw from
any new financing support to the health sector.

AFD’s Logical Intervention Framework in Vietnam

Promote
environment-friendly
and resilient urban
development

SDG

ACTIVITIES

Improving urban community
services

Supporting vocational training
in line with the needs of the
economy

Support
Vietnam in its
green growth
trajectory

Support the productive
sector in achieving
improved performance,
particularly in the
environmental and social
spheres

Supporting businesses with links
to the environment and climate

Supporting the management of
urban, river and sea water, as
part of the adaptation to climate
change (floods, biodiversity)
Accompany Vietnam in
meeting the challenges
posed by climate change
and natural disasters
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CROSS-CUTTING
PRIORITIES

Supporting the national climate
change and green growth policy

FRENCH I INFLUENCE

OPERATIONAL
OBJECTIVES

CLIMATE AND RESILIENCE

END GOAL

However, this does not exclude projects whose effects relate
to the health sector or contribute to inclusive development
(e.g., high-quality environmental public housing; electrical
connectivity for underserved populations), or those mediated
by NGOs and municipal investment funds – an instrument
whose development is promoted by AFD as part of its urban
development strategy.

This strategy breaks down into operational objectives and
related activities, and does not form part of a sectoral approach.
Indeed, some of AFD’s focus sectors, such as renewable energy,
transport or water may fall under several different activities. For
instance, our financing of the electricity operator may extend to
both the improvement of communal services and support for
businesses linked to climate and the environment.

3.2. …COMPRISING THREE OPERATIONAL
OBJECTIVES
In line with AFD’s end goal, the Agency has proposed to organise
its intervention around three operational objectives with, in the
background, the showcasing of French know-how and areas of
excellence.
1. Promote environment-friendly and resilient urban
development
2. Support the productive sector in achieving improved
performance, particularly in the environmental and social
spheres
3. Accompany Vietnam in meeting the challenges posed by
climate change and natural disasters

These objectives break down into five main activities:
1. Improving urban community services
2. Supporting vocational training in line with the needs of the
economy
3. Supporting businesses with links to the environment and
climate
4. Supporting the management of river and sea water, as part
of the adaptation to climate change
5. Supporting the national climate change and green growth
policy.

1) Promoting environment-friendly and resilient
urban development
Vietnam has undergone rapid urbanisation (the urban population
is set to reach 60% by 2050). Its urban centres and secondary
cities present urgent planning and infrastructure demands –
both to improve living conditions for inhabitants and to reduce
their ecological and land footprint. With access to basic services
generally assured, AFD’s intervention will focus on sustainable
urban facilities, with the goal of improving their resistance to the
threat posed by climate change, supporting their environmentalfriendly development, and helping them meet the challenges of

AFD plans to foster improved practices in areas
of environmental responsibility and to contribute
to promoting the thrifty and ‘efficient’
management of natural resources.

demographic growth. There is significant French expertise in
the areas of urban planning and community services, making
it possible to combine decentralised cooperation with the
technical know-how of the major public service providers,
particularly in the energy, public transport and drinking water
sectors. The initial uban development operations undertaken
with municipal investment funds (HFIC, CADIF, DDIF, etc.) should
be evaluated to assess the merits of their either being renewed
with the same intermediation procedures or replaced by others
that may be better adapted to the local context.

2) Supporting the productive sector in achieving
improved performance, particularly in the
environmental and social spheres
To maintain dynamic growth patterns, to successfully integrate
into the regional economic space, and to transform rapidly into
an industrial power, Vietnam must modernise its productive
sector by increasing both its productivity and its environmental
and social performance.
AFD will support this transformation through:
àà Support for vocational training (including higher education)
in line with the needs of the economy to accompany Vietnam’s
broader social and ecological transition. To this end, the Agency
plans to develop the dialogue between training establishments
and entreprises, as well as their French equivalents. This sector
appears especially promising for influence and outreach via
the promotion of French know-how, as well as contributing
to improvements in work standards and conditions. The
development and adaptation of skills is a prerequisite for the
sustainable transformation of growth patterns.
àà Support businesses with links to climate and the
environment. AFD plans to foster improved practices in areas
of environmental responsibility and to contribute to promoting
the thrifty and ‘efficient’ management of natural resources. The
Agency has begun prospecting in the areas of energy efficiency,
depollution and industrial sanitation (agro-industrial enterprises,
cement works, steel works, etc.). This activity could also facilitate
the dissemination of French expertise due to increased social
and environmental demands.

3) Assist Vietnam in meeting the challenges posed
by climate change and natural hazards
Following the approach undertaken from 2013 to 2015, AFD
plans to maintain a dialogue with the authorities regarding
climate change and green growth, while renewing its
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financial support to the climate budget support programme
(SP-RCC). This programme aims to support Vietnam in the
implementation of a strategy to fight against climate change
and improve public policy, leading to climate challenges being
mainstreamed across the full range of economic sectors.
AFD’s participation in the SP-RCC also includes an economic
influence dimension, with actions in place to showcase French
expertise – for example, by holding seminars with Expertise
France or Business France.

Furthermore, AFD seeks to play a role in providing support
for the monitoring and management of water (river and sea
water; surface water and groundwater) to assess and prevent
the effects of climate change and the risks of natural hazards
by financing programmes aimed at water management, flood
prevention, fight against coastal erosion, marine resource
management and biodiversity preservation. This sector
spans a vast technical area that is rich in French expertise,
including satellite observation, data interpretation, river basin
management and hydrogeology.

3.3. PARTNERSHIPS AND KNOWLEDGE
CREATION
The following distinctions can be made between:

Financing partnerships
These comprise three main elements:
àà Identifying co-financing opportunities with other ODA donors
who mainly use credit instruments – both bilateral (JICA, KfW,
KEXIM) and multilateral (ADB, EIB).
àà The mobilisation of European resources from the Asian
Investment Facility (AIF).
àà Partnerships with French NGOs, for whom Vietnam’s social
sectors hold many areas of interest, which allows the group
to maintain a presence in those sectors. The Agency meets
regularly with these NGOs, bringing them together for themed
discussions, and also publishes the annual French NGO Registry
in coordination with the French Cultural Services Department
(Service de Coopération et d’Action Culturelle [SCAC]). 

Knowledge creation partnerships
These differ greatly in nature and relate to academic research
programmes, contributions to the safeguarding of artistic and
cultural heritage, scientific research linked to our operations or
our intervention strategy, as well as training initiatives (leading
or not to formal qualifications). The most important of these
include:
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àà The Tam Dao programme (set up seven years ago): a
training/information seminar involving 80 Ph.D.s and postdocs from the three Indochinese countries (Vietnam, Laos
and Cambodia), as well as Madagascar in 2015. The seminar
addresses development issues such as urban development
(2014) and climate change (2015).
àà Mobilising the EFEO (Ecole Française d’Extrême Orient) to
carry out sociological research on hydraulic systems on the
edge of urban areas, financed by AFD, or providing support
for the EFEO to reproduce and translate ancient Vietnamese
illustrations and texts.
àà Research linked directly to AFD operations such as the
aforementioned study regarding the impact of climate change
on the Red River Basin, carried out by the Hanoi Water Resources
University and BRL-i, a French engineering company.
àà Seminars held annually by the CEFEB (AFD’s training institute)
in Vietnam, with decentralised cooperation from Lyon. These
seminars have a well-established reputation for quality and for
producing reference written material.
The CEFEB also continues to welcome Vietnamese students
into its second year Master’s programme.

LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
ADB : Asian Development Bank

EIB : European Investment Bank

ADF : Asian Development Fund

EU : European Union

AFD : Agence Française de
Développement (French development
agency)

EVN : Vietnam Electricity

AIF : Asian Investment Facility – EU
facility
APEC : Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation
ASEAN : Association of South-East
Nations
CCEF : Conseiller du commerce
extérieur de la France (French foreign
trade advisor)
CCIFV : Chambre de Commerce et
d'Industrie Française au Vietnam
(French Chamber of Commerce and
Industry in Vietnam)
CIP : Cadre d'Intervention Pays
(Country Strategy Framework)
CIRAD : Centre de coopération
internationale en recherche
agronomique pour le développement
(The Centre of Agricultural Research
for Development)
CNRS : Centre national de la recherche
scientifique (French National Centre
for Scientific Research)
DFID : Department for International
Development – UK
EFEO : Ecole Française d’ExtrêmeOrient (French school of Asian
studies)

FASEP : Fonds d'Etude et d'Aide au
Secteur Privé (Private Sector Study
and Aid Fund)
FDI : Foreign direct investment
GDP : Gross domestic product
GHG : Greenhouse gas
GNI : Gross national income
GSO : General Statistics Office
(Vietnam)
IDA : International Development
Association
IRD : Institut de recherche pour le
développement (French National
Research Institute for Sustainable
Development)
JICA : Japan International
Cooperation Agency
KfW : Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau
(German development bank)
LMIC : Lower-middle-income
countries
LULUCF : Land Use, Land-Use Change
and Forestry
MDG : Millennium Development Goals
NGO : Non-governmental organisation
NL : Non-sovereign loan

PCT : Prêts concessionnels du Trésor
(Concessional loans from the French
Treasury Directorate General)
PPP : Public-private partnership
PRCC : Programme de renforcement
des capacités commerciales (Trade
capacity-building programme)
RPE : Réserve Pays Emergents
(Emerging Markets Reserve)
SCAC : Service de Coopération et
d'Action Culturelle (Cultural Services
Department)
SEDP : Social and Economic
Development Plan
SEDS : Socio-Economic Development
Strategy
SL : Sovereign loan
SME : Small and medium-sized
enterprise
SOE : State-owned enterprise
SPRCC : Support Programme to
Respond to Climate Change
UN : United Nations
UNDP : United Nations Development
Programme
USD : United States dollar
VSE : Very small enterprise
WB : World Bank
WTO : World Trade Organization

ODA : Official Development Assistance
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What is AFD?
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AFD is France’s inclusive public development bank.
It commits financing and technical assistance to
projects that genuinely improve everyday life, both
in developing and emerging countries and in the
French overseas provinces. In keeping with the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals,
AFD works in many sectors — energy, healthcare,
biodiversity, water, digital technology, professional
training, among others — to assist with transitions
towards a safer, more equitable, and more sustainable world : a world in common. Through its network
of 85 field offices, AFD currently finances, monitors,
and assists more than 2,500 development projects
in 108 countries. In 2016, AFD earmarked EUR 9.4bn
to finance projects in developing countries and for
overseas France.
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